Abstract: A conceptual design study of Pb-Bi-cooled fast reactors in which the fuel cycle needs only natural uranium input has been performed. In this design, the reactor cores are subdivided into several parts with the same volume. The region with natural uranium is put in the central core and the outer region is arranged with increasing plutonium content. In some cases, the region with natural uranium content can be put in the most outer part of the core. The arrangement of the plutonium content takes account of the criterion that the fuel in a certain part must be fit for fresh fuel in the next higher-enrichment region. Therefore, at the end of a long-life operation, we just need to supply natural uranium fuel to the blanket region and move to the next region. As an example using the SRAC and FI-ITB CH code systems, we have a core with a 15-20 year lifetime per subcycle.
Introduction
The problem of a nuclear fuel enrichment plant developed by Iran has attracted international attention and should be taken as consideration for other developing countries in their strategy to utilise nuclear energy optimally. One of the reasons for Iran developing their own enrichment plant is to secure nuclear fuel supply for its Nuclear Power Plant (NPP), which will be developed in the near future.
This study tries to find a solution for the NPP system without the strong dependency on fuel enrichment plants or fuel reprocessing plants, as described in Rida (2006) . In this research, a feasibility design study of a long-lived NPP with natural uranium as the fuel cycle input has been performed. In general, the core is subdivided into several parts with equal volume. After an operation period, the fuel from region i is moved to region i + 1 without any reprocessing. More information will be discussed in Section 2.
The advantage of this concept is that we may use natural uranium much more efficiently compared with conventional reactors, without the need for an enrichment plant or reprocessing plant.
Design concept
In this study, we use a cylindrical core subdivided into several parts with equal volume, as shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1(a) , the active core area is subdivided into four parts: Region A is in the central region, which is filled with natural uranium; Region B is just outside Region A and is filled with the fuel with plutonium content X1; Region C is just outside Region B and is filled with the fuel with plutonium content X2; Region D is just outside Region C and is filled with the fuel with plutonium content X3. Here, X3 > X2 > X1. After a period of operation without refuelling (5-20 years) the plutonium content in Region A will be large enough for use as the fuel in Region B. Similarly plutonium content of Region B will be large enough to be used as fuel in Region C for the next cycle, and plutonium content of Region C will be large enough to be used as fuel in Region D for the next cycle. The fuel from Region D is put out after usage for reprocessing at an IAEA regional reprocessing centre.
In this study, we start the process by performing a parametric survey that includes the core region width, average power density and the core height. After that, we optimise the core to get the optimal design.
Calculation method
We use a two-dimensional multigroup diffusion equation and burnup calculation using the SRAC (Okumura, 2002) and FI-ITB CH1 codes, as explained in Duderstatd and Hamilton (1976) , Rida (2006) , Su'ud et al. (2000) and Waltar et al. (1981) . We consider 30 heavy nuclides during burnup, eight energy groups and the recalculation of the diffusion calculation every year.
Calculation results and discussion
For the initial parametric survey, we used the parameters listed in Table 1 . In the first survey, we considered the core power density or core power with the other parameters kept constant. The results are shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 . It is shown that the power increase causes the increase of effective multiplication power. It is caused by higher plutonium accumulation in each region for higher power. Table 2 shows the change of the fissile material in each region calibrated to Pu-239 fissile material. Of course, the power increase makes the burnup level higher at the end of life. The next parametric survey is performed against the core radii and the results are shown in Figure 3 and Table 3 . 
Table 3
The change in the fissile material in each region during burnup for different core radii It is shown that the increase of the core radii with a constant power level increases the effective multiplication factor at the beginning and during burnup. But there is also a slight power density decrease so that in the first region, the plutonium accumulation rate slightly decreases. The next parametric survey is performed against the core height and the results are shown in Figure 4 and Table 4 . 
Table 4
The change in the fissile material in each region during burnup for different core heights It is shown that the increase of the core height with a constant power level increases the effective multiplication factor at the beginning and during burnup. It is similar to that of the core radius parameter. There is also a slight power density decrease so that in the first region, the plutonium accumulation rate slightly decreases. It is shown that a relatively high 150-200 W/cc power density level is necessary to make the design possible. After optimisation and the initial occupation of the blanket material in the outside region, we got some designs which can fulfil the criteria in study.
An example of the optimal design is shown in Table 5 . Using the parameters above, we got the design with an initial multiplication factor slightly more than 1.0 and became 1.06 at the end of life.
Conclusion
From the parametric survey results, it is shown that a power level more than 150 W/cc is better to reach the ideal condition for long-life nuclear reactors with only natural uranium as the fuel cycle input. In general, the concept can be achieved by dividing the core into several parts with equal volume and the fuel history is started from the first region, then moved to the second region, third region, etc., until final region. For each cycle, the fuel in each region is employed for a certain long period of burn-up without refuelling or fuel shuffling. The pre-irradiation of the blanket region outside the active core significantly improves criticality conditions, especially at the beginning of life.
